Raider Welcome

Mon Aug 22, 2016

All day Collection Drive for Women's Protective Services
- Sun Aug 21, 2016 - Sat Sep 3, 2016
- Where: Dorms Wall/Gates, Chitwood/Weymouth, Hulen/Clements
- Calendar: Raider Welcome
- Created by: Transition Engagement
- Description: Going shopping for your new room? Pick up extra towels, pillows, linens or more to donate to Women's Protective Services of Lubbock. Collection bins are located in Chitwood/Weymouth, Wall/Gates, and Hulen/Clements dorms. Event Sponsor: Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance Track: Community Involvement

All day Graduate Student Orientation
- Where: Texas Tech University, 2500 Broadway, Lubbock, TX 79409, United States
- Calendar: Raider Welcome
- Created by: Transition Engagement
- Description: Visit http://www.gsac.ttu.edu/ for more information.

10am - 11:30am Explore Lubbock! - RHA Bus Tours
- Where: Meet in front of Barnes & Noble in the Student Union Building
- Calendar: Raider Welcome
- Created by: Transition Engagement
- Description: Join the Residence Halls Association (RHA) as we take a trip around Lubbock to highlight all that the city has to offer! These guided tours will meet in front of the Barnes & Noble Bookstore in the Student Union Building and will leave at 10:00 AM. Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association Track: Social Connections

1pm - 3pm Meet The Hub@TTU!
- Where: Free Speech Area
- Calendar: Raider Welcome
- Created by: Transition Engagement
- Description: Come meet the staff of The Hub@TTU, an online student publication out of the College of Media & Communication. Learn how to stay up-to-date and connected at Texas Tech University and pitch us some story ideas! Event Sponsor: The Hub@TTU Track: Community Involvement

3pm - 5pm Texas Tech Traditions Quizgame sponsored by Student Disability Services and Undergraduate Admissions
- Where: West Hall - Visitors Center
- Calendar: Raider Welcome
- Created by: Transition Engagement
- Description: Stop by the visitors center and chat with Student Disability Services and Undergraduate Admissions about what they offer and learn about Texas Tech traditions. Complete a short “traditions” quiz to receive popcorn and give-aways. Event Sponsor: Student Disability Services and Undergraduate Admissions Track: Tech Traditions
Raider Welcome

5pm - 7pm  $.99 Steak Night
Where: Urbanovsky Park Ampitheater
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Come join us for a steak, baked potato, salad, dessert, & drink for only $.99!! It's the best priced steak in town and is a great way to meet others. Come early as they go fast!!!
Event Sponsor: Baptist Student Ministry

Track: Social Connections

6pm - 8pm  University Career Center Ice Cream Social
Where: Wiggins Complex- South of Urbanovsky Park, West of Chitwood/Weymouth
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Come join us for free ice cream, prizes, and music while also learning about how the University Career Center can help land your dream job! The Masked Rider and Spirit Squads will also be on hand to give you a taste of the game-day atmosphere, as well as to take pictures afterwards. Event Sponsor: Texas Tech University Career Center

Track: Academic Success

Tue Aug 23, 2016

All day  Collection Drive for Women's Protective Services
Sun Aug 21, 2016 - Sat Sep 3, 2016
Where: Dorms Wall/Gates, Chitwood/Weymouth, Hulen/Clement
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Going shopping for your new room? Pick up extra towels, pillows, linens or more to donate to Women's Protective Services of Lubbock. Collection bins are located in Chitwood/Weymouth, Wall/Gates, and Hulen/Clements dorms. Event Sponsor: Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance

Track: Community Involvement

All day  Red Raider Orientation
Where: Texas Tech University, 2500 Broadway, Lubbock, TX 79409, United States
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Visit www.redraiderorientation.ttu.edu for more information.

11am - 12:30pm  Raiders Respond: Bystander Intervention
Where: Student Wellness Room 100
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Start the year by learning how to be an engaged Red Raider who takes action to help friends in need. Reserve your spot at https://orgsync.com/123845/events/1498979/occurrences/3409958 for free lunch and a chance to win other giveaways! Space is limited. Event Sponsor: RISE (Risk Intervention & Safety Education)

Track: Wellness & Recreation

11:30am - 1:30pm  Wesley Block Party
Where: Wesley Foundation, 2420 15th St @ 15th & University behind Valero Station, across from Tech
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Free Food, Mechanical Bull, Jousting, Bungee Run, Hot Dog Eating Contest, Raider Red, Masked Rider, Ping Pong, Pool, Foosball, Music and Fun!!! Come Join Us! Event Sponsor: Wesley Foundation at Texas Tech

Track: Social Connections
Raider Welcome

1pm - 3pm  Meet The Hub@TTU!
Where: Free Speech Area  
Calendar: Raider Welcome  
Created by: Transition Engagement  
Description: Come meet the staff of The Hub@TTU, an online student publication outof the College of Media & Communication! Learn more about how to stay up-to-date and connected on campus and pitch us story ideas! Event Sponsor: The Hub@TTU  Track: Community Involvement

5pm - 9pm  Night @ the SUB
Where: Student Union Building  
Calendar: Raider Welcome  
Created by: Transition Engagement  
Description: Come explore the SUB and experience what we have to offer. TechActivities Board will be hosting activities throughout the building and Hospitality Services will provide plenty of yummy treats! Free with TTU Student ID  Event Sponsor: Student Union & Activities  Track: Social Connections

6pm - 8pm  Pizza & Party at Urbanovsky Park
Where: Urbanovsky Park Picnic Gazebo and Sand Volleyball Courts  
Calendar: Raider Welcome  
Created by: Transition Engagement  
Description: Join Southcrest University Ministry on campus at Urbanovsky Park on Tuesday, August 23rd. We'll have FREE pizza, drinks, and summer sports. We'll be out from 6-8 and we hope to see y'all there! Event Sponsor: Southcrest University Ministry  Track: Community Involvement

6pm - 7pm  Raider Welcome Student Org Fair
Where: Ballroom  
Calendar: Raider Welcome  
Created by: Transition Engagement  
Description: Looking for a way to connect on campus? Come browse the Student Organization Fair where you will have the opportunity to learn about student organizations on campus, meet students with your same interests, and learn how to get involved! If you cannot find the student organization you are interested in then stop by the Involvement Ambassadors table where they can introduce you to OrgSync. Questions? Email studentorgs@ttu.edu. Event Sponsor: Student Involvement  Track: Community Involvement

Wed Aug 24, 2016

All day  Collection Drive for Women's Protective Services
Where: Dorms Wall/Gates, Chitwood/Weymouth., Hulen/Clements  
Calendar: Raider Welcome  
Created by: Transition Engagement  
Description: Going shopping for your new room? Pick up extra towels, pillows, linens or more to donate to Women's Protective Services of Lubbock. Collection bins are located in Chitwood/Weymouth, Wall/Gates, and Hulen/Clementsdorms. Event Sponsor: Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance  Track: Community Involvement

All day  Red Raider Orientation
Where: Texas Tech University, 2500 Broadway, Lubbock, TX 79409, United States  
Calendar: Raider Welcome  
Created by: Transition Engagement  
Description: Visit www.redraiderorientation.ttu.edu for more information.
**Raider Welcome**

**10am - 11:30am  Explore Lubbock! - RHA Bus Tours**

*Where:* Meet in front of Barnes & Noble in the Student Union Building  
*Calendar:* Raider Welcome  
*Created by:* Transition Engagement  
*Description:* Join the Residence Halls Association (RHA) as we take a trip around Lubbock to highlight all that the city has to offer! These guided tours will meet in front of the Barnes & Noble Bookstore in the Student Union Building and will leave at 10:00 AM. Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association  
Track: Social Connections

**11:30am - 1:30pm  Texas Tech Photo Frame**

*Where:* SUB Food Court (Across from Copy Mail)  
*Calendar:* Raider Welcome  
*Created by:* Transition Engagement  
*Description:* Don't miss this photo opportunity! Come join the Personal Finance program and decorate your own Texas Tech Photo frame! Event Sponsor: Personal Finance Program  
Track: Social Connections

**12pm - 2pm  Meet your Service Squad at the Quad**

*Where:* Clocktower Plaza @ Murray Hall  
*Calendar:* Raider Welcome  
*Created by:* Transition Engagement  
*Description:* Play with a shelter dog, eat some ice cream, register to vote, test your knowledge to see if you're smarter than a 5th grader; all ways to give back through service. Come learn how you can get involved with Raiders Helping Others while having fun and meeting new friends. Bring along some loose change as donations are accepted as part of a 'Scoops of Hope' campaign. Event Sponsor: Raiders Helping Others  
Track: Community Involvement

**12:30pm - 2pm  Raiders Respond: Bystander Intervention**

*Where:* Student Wellness Room 100  
*Calendar:* Raider Welcome  
*Created by:* Transition Engagement  
*Description:* Start the year by learning how to be an engaged Red Raider who takes action to help friends in need. Reserve your spot athttps://orgsync.com/123845/events/1498986/occurrences/3409996 for freelunch and a chance to win other giveaways! Space is limited. Event Sponsor: RISE (Risk Intervention & Safety Education)  
Track: Wellness & Recreation

**1pm - 3pm  Meet The Hub@TTU!**

*Where:* College of Media & Communication, Room 081  
*Calendar:* Raider Welcome  
*Created by:* Transition Engagement  
*Description:* The Hub@TTU is an online student organization in the College of Media & Communication. Come meet the team, learn more about what we do, and offer story ideas! Event Sponsor: The Hub@TTU  
Track: Community Involvement

**2pm - 4pm  CSI: University Library**

*Where:* University Library Croslin Room  
*Calendar:* Raider Welcome  
*Created by:* Transition Engagement  
*Description:* There's a mystery to solve in the Library – Come Solve It! The Library can be a scary and mysterious place for new students, but don't be afraid. Join us for a fun game of discovery and "whodunit." Get a clue while you search, explore and try to unravel the mystery of the Library. We'll bring the clues, snacks, drinks, and prizes for the winners. Event Sponsor: University Libraries  
Track: Academic Success
Raider Welcome

2pm - 3pm  
Snack time with Human Sciences

Where:  
Picnic Table area located adjacent to the Child Development Research Center & The Center for Addiction and Recovery

Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement

Description:  
Come by and visit with Student Services and Human Sciences Ambassadors! Come one, come all and learn about the assortment of opportunities available to students. Join us for refreshing drinks, free pizza, funtimes, and the opportunity to meet fellow faculty and staff. Event Sponsor: College of Human Sciences
Track: Social Connections

3pm - 6pm  
Best Buddies Meet and Greet!

Where: Mass Comm building

Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement

Description:  
Best Buddies will be hosting a meet and greet! Where you will be able to talk to the officers, buddies, and even other members of the club in order to learn out more about our club! There will be snacks, games, and tons of other fun things to do! Best Buddies is a nonprofit organization dedicated to establishing a global volunteer movement that creates opportunities for one-to-one friendships, integrated employment, and leadership development for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Event Sponsor: Best Buddies
Track: Social Connections

3pm - 6pm  
TTU Society of Petroleum Engineers: Raider Welcome

Where: Terry Fuller Petroleum Engineering Research Building

Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement

Description:  
The TTU Society of Petroleum Engineers is the largest and most diverse student organization at Texas Tech and is ready to greet the incoming students. TTU SPE is open for all majors and students who are interested in the energy industry. Come meet the officer staff and current members who will gladly provide information regarding membership and upcoming events. Event Sponsor: TTU Society of Petroleum Engineers
Track: Social Connections

5pm - 7pm  
Hack the Museum

Where: Helen DeVitt Jones Sculpture Court, Museum of Texas Tech University

Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement

Description:  
Hack the Museum welcomes current and new students of Texas Tech University and introduces them to the Museum of Texas Tech. Through interactive activities the students have the opportunity to explore the museum and socialize with other new students. Event Sponsor: Museum and Heritage Student Association
Track: Culture & Diversity

6pm - 7:30pm  
NPHC 101

Where: Red Raider Lounge

Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement

Description:  
The purpose of NPHC 101 is to give students information about the various groups, membership requirements, cultural insights, and benefits of joining Greek Life. NPHC 101 is also an opportunity for Fraternity & Sorority Life to discuss important information about Hazing guidelines and the challenges of joining a Greek-letter organization. Event Sponsor: National Pan-Hellenic Council
Track: Community Involvement
Raider Welcome

6:30pm - 10pm  LGBTQ Glitter Game Gala
Where: SUB Mesa Room
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: The TTU Gay-Straight Alliance will be hosting a social mixer with games and ice-breakers for incoming students during welcome week. Event Sponsor: TTU Gay-Straight Alliance
Track: Culture & Diversity

6:30pm - 9:30pm  Raider Olympics
Where: Urbanovsky Park Rugby Fields
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: The Student Government is proud to host the annual Raider Olympics. Come enjoy hot dogs, new friends, and epic competition on a variety of inflatable games. Event Sponsor: Student Government Association
Track: Social Connections

9:30pm - 12am  Barnes and Noble Night
Where: Barnes and Noble at Texas Tech in the Student Union Building
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Join us as we welcome all students back! We will have free food, drinks, hair cuts, information booths, DJ, photo booth, free giveaways, and goody bags. Scan you ID at the door and enter to win free textbooks for the semester. Event Sponsor: Barnes and Noble at Texas Tech
Track: Community Involvement

Thu Aug 25, 2016

All day  Collection Drive for Women's Protective Services
Where: Dorms Wall/Gates, Chitwood/Weymouth, Hulen/Clement
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Going shopping for your new room? Pick up extra towels, pillows, linens or more to donate to Woman's Protective Services of Lubbock. Collection bins are located in Chitwood/Weymouth, Wall/Gates, and Hulen/Clements dorms. Event Sponsor: Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance
Track: Community Involvement

11am - 1pm  Red Raider Palapalooza
Where: South end of engineering key
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Join us for the 4th annual Red Raider Palapalooza! Event will include music, free food, and competitive outdoor games with prizes. Hear about all of the things CALUE is doing this year and sign up for upcomingservice break trips to NOLA, Orlando, Grand Canyon, and Costa Rica. Event Sponsor: Center for Active Learning and Undergraduate Engagement/Raiders
Track: Community Involvement
Raider Welcome

1pm - 3pm  Honors College Student Welcome Event
Where: Urbanosky Park, Sand Volleyball courts
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: If you are a new or returning member of the TTU Honors College, we would love for you to attend a welcome event to meet some of the First-Year Experience Mentors and Honors Ambassadors, make friends among your fellow Honors students, and purchase an Honors College t-shirt! Games and activities will be organized, and cold snacks (smoothies or snow cones) will be provided! Afterward, you'll have an opportunity to walk your fall class schedule with an Honors student leader. We'd love to meet you there! Event Sponsor: Honors College Track: Social Connections

2pm - 4:30pm  Navigating the Redzone
Where: Student Union Building Red Raider Lounge
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: The first month and a half of college is the time when freshmen women are most likely to be raped. This period of time is referred to as the "redzone". Navigating the Redzone provides students with resources and information about sexual assault from various organizations on campus. Refreshments will be served. Hosted by Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance. Event Sponsor: Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance Track: Wellness & Recreation

4pm - 5pm  Ask us About Our Jobs!-Student Staff Information Session
Where: MCOM 255
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Join University Student Housing to learn about our exciting job opportunities, leadership positions, and ways to get involved with the Residence Halls this year! For questions, please contact Audrey Batista, Manager of Recruitment and Staff Orientation at audrey.batista@ttu.edu. We look forward to seeing you there! Event Sponsor: University Student Housing Track: Community Involvement

5pm - 9pm  2016 Back To School Barbecue
Where: SUB North Plaza (Amphitheater)
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity is wanting to provide incoming, transfer, returning students and Alumni a great way to break the ice and forges relationships between students. The event serves as a great way to connect them to student organizations of interest, thereby plugging them into the campus environment. Come out for an org fair, fun and dancing, food, introduction to greek life and more! Event Sponsor: Eta Upsilon Alpha Phi Alpha Track: Social Connections

5pm - 6pm  Student Org Officer Welcome Back Bash!
Where: Matador Room
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Welcome Back Student Org Officers! Kick back with Student Involvement to learn more about the upcoming Fall events, network with other officers, and have fun! Free Food & Prizes! This event is geared towards current Student Org Officers. You must RSVP on OrgSync to attend. Event Sponsor: Center for Campus Life, Student Involvement Track: Social Connections
Raider Welcome

**5pm - 8pm  The Big Something**

*Where:* Urbanovsky park New Gazebo  
*Calendar:* Raider Welcome  
*Created by:* Transition Engagement  
*Description:*  
Back to school celebration to help connect freshmen to other students at Tech and introduce them to Cru. Event Sponsor: Campus Crusade for Christ (Cru at TTU) Track: Social Connections

**5pm - 9pm  Urb and Surf**

*Where:* Urbanovsky Park Sand Volleyball Courts, Basketball Courts, Green Space, and Leisure Pool  
*Calendar:* Raider Welcome  
*Created by:* Transition Engagement  
*Description:*  
Join us in Urbanovsky Park and the Leisure Pool to experience what Rec Sports has to offer this year. Participate in a fitness class, take a dip in the Leisure Pool, play in an intramural tournament, or keep your balance on the new slack lines. We have something for everyone. Be part of the fun! Event Sponsor: Rec Sports Track: Wellness & Recreation

**6pm - 7pm  MGC 101**

*Where:* Red Raider Lounge  
*Calendar:* Raider Welcome  
*Created by:* Transition Engagement  
*Description:*  
The purpose of MGC 101 is to give students information about the various groups, membership requirements, cultural insights, and benefits of joining Greek Life. MGC 101 is also an opportunity for Fraternity & Sorority Life to discuss important information about hazing guidelines and the challenges of joining a Greek-letter organization. Event Sponsor: Multicultural Greek Council Track: Community Involvement

**6:30pm - 8:30pm  Game Night with Student Support Services**

*Where:* SUB Ballroom B  
*Calendar:* Raider Welcome  
*Created by:* Transition Engagement  
*Description:*  
Come join the Student Support Services students and staff for a fun game night! We will have video games, board games, karaoke, snacks and drinks. Don't miss out! http://www.depts.ttu.edu/triosss Event Sponsor: STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES Track: Social Connections

**8pm - 12am  RHA & RISE present Raider Royale Casino Night**

*Where:* United Supermarkets Arena: Southeast (student) entrance  
*Calendar:* Raider Welcome  
*Created by:* Transition Engagement  
*Description:*  
Whether you want to get dressed up, or want to play it low key, bring your friends (or come meet new ones) during Raider Royale, presented by RHA and RISE! Experience a Vegas style night featuring a Texas Hold 'Em tournament, Craps, Blackjack, Roulette, a magic show and more! Free food and prizes available throughout the night! Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association & Risk Intervention & Safety Education (RISE) Track: Social Connections
Raider Welcome

9pm - 11pm Wild Wesley Dance

Where: Wesley Foundation, 2420 15th St @ 15th & University behind Valero Station, across from Tech
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Wild Wesley Dance 9:00 pm to 11:00 pm at Wesley Foundation. Come dance the evening away to country, rock and everything in between @ 15th & University behind the Valero station. Event Sponsor: Wesley Foundation
Track: Social Connections

Fri Aug 26, 2016

All day Collection Drive for Women's Protective Services

Sun Aug 21, 2016 - Sat Sep 3, 2016
Where: Dorms Wall/Gates, Chitwood/Weymouth, Hulen/Clement
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Going shopping for your new room? Pick up extra towels, pillows, linens or more to donate to Women's Protective Services of Lubbock. Collection bins are located in Chitwood/Weymouth, Wall/Gates, and Hulen/Clements dorms. Event Sponsor: Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance Track: Community Involvement

10am - 11:30am Explore Lubbock! - RHA Bus Tours

Where: Meet in front of Barnes & Noble in the Student Union Building
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Join the Residence Halls Association (RHA) as we take a trip around Lubbock to highlight all that the city has to offer! These guided tours will meet in front of the Barnes & Noble Bookstore in the Student Union Building and will leave at 10:00 AM. Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association Track: Social Connections

10:30am - 4pm United Blood Services-Student Blood Drive

Where: SUB West Bus Stop
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Stop by the UBS mobile blood drive and save a life! Donate blood TODAY! We will be at the SUB West Bus Stop from 10:30 am-4:00 pm! Event Sponsor: United Blood Services Track: Community Involvement

11am - 12pm Honors College Bell House "Meet the Captains" Event

Where: Gordon Hall Lobby Area
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: If you are a new member of the TTU Honors College and have been sorted into Bell House of Knowledge, we would love for you to attend a welcome event to meet your Bell House Captains, hear about upcoming House events, make friends among fellow Bell House members, and order your official 2016-2017 Bell House t-shirt! Donuts will be provided! Event Sponsor: Honors College Track: Social Connections
Raider Welcome

11am - 12:30pm  Raiders Respond: Bystander Intervention
Where: Student Wellness Room 100
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Start the year by learning how to be an engaged Red Raider who takes action to help friends in need, Reserve your spot at https://orgsync.com/123845/events/1498988/occurrences/3409999 for free lunch and a chance to win other giveaways! Space is limited. Event Sponsor: RISE (Risk Intervention & Safety Education) Track: Wellness & Recreation

12pm - 4pm  Come Meet Chi Pi!
Where: Outside between the SUB and library
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
An event open to all students interested in joining an affordable multicultural sorority. If you're looking for a place to make friends, volunteer, and better yourself come out and meet us! Event Sponsor: Chi Pi Omega Track: Social Connections

2pm - 4pm  Women's Equality Day Tweetchat
Where: Online
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
A tweetchat is an event where members of the community who participate with social media come together to meet. The goal of this Tweetchat is to promote the awareness of Women's Equality Day while discussing your question(s) and thoughts around What/Who/How are women equal to. Search for @TTUWSP on Twitter and "follow" us using the hashtag #WED2016. Event Sponsor: Women's Studies Program Track: Social Connections

4pm - 5:30pm  Red Raider Camp Reunion
Where: Urbanovsky Park
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Come meet up with your friends and camp counselors! Meet others in your color group and relive the great camp times! Food will be provided as well as many Red Raider Camp games and activities! Event Sponsor: Red Raider Camp Track: Social Connections

5pm - 9pm  Matador Madness Obstacle Course
Where: Urbanovsky Park
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Sign up for the Annual Matador Madness Obstacle Course Race at www.recsports.ttu.edu. This event is a two person event. The course will be on site of Urbanovsky Park (next to the Rec Center). Event Sponsor: Recreational Sports Track: Wellness & Recreation

9pm - 11pm  TAB Presents: Dive-In Movie
Where: Leisure Pool
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Join TAB and the Rec at the Leisure Pool and catch a movie while you enjoy a swim! Free with TTU Student ID. Film will begin at dusk. Event Sponsor: Tech Activities Board Track: Social Connections
All day  Collection Drive for Women's Protective Services
Sun Aug 21, 2016 - Sat Sep 3, 2016
Where: Dorms Wall/Gates, Chitwood/Weymouth, Hulen/Clement
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Going shopping for your new room? Pick up extra towels, pillows, linens or more to donate to Women's Protective Services of Lubbock. Collection bins are located in Chitwood/Weymouth, Wall/Gates, and Hulen/Clements dorms. Event Sponsor: Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance Track: Community Involvement

2pm - 4pm  American Medical Student Association (AMSA) Scavenger Hunt
Where: Memorial Circle
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Explore Tech's campus and get to know members of the American Medical Student Association (AMSA) Tech Chapter! This is an opportunity to meet new people, enjoy a fun scavenger hunt, and learn more about AMSA! Prizes will be awarded to the top three teams! Event Sponsor: American Medical Student Association Tech Chapter Track: Social Connections

5:30pm - 7pm  Caprock Morris competition dance team (Same as event at 7:00 pm)
Where: Free Speech plaza outside SUB
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Caprock Morris, a partner of the TTU Vernacular Music Center, performs English border morris: an aggressive, athletic dance full of whoops, hollers, and big sticks! This interactive demo by the team & live musicians gives you a chance to check it out! We seek dancer/athletes with attitude to burn! Event Sponsor: Vernacular Music Center, School of Music Track: Culture & Diversity

7pm - 8pm  Caprock Morris competition dance team (Same as event at 5:30 pm)
Where: Rec Center basketball courts
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Caprock Morris, a partner of the TTU Vernacular Music Center, performs English border morris: an aggressive, athletic dance full of whoops, hollers, and big sticks! This interactive demo by the team & live musicians gives you a chance to check it out! We seek dancer/athletes with attitude to burn! Event Sponsor: Vernacular Music Center, School of Music Track: Wellness & Recreation

7pm - 9pm  Wreck 'Em Rally
Where: Jones AT&T Stadium Gate 6
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Kickoff the 2016-17 Athletic Season with the Wreck 'Em Rally inside Jones AT&T Stadium. Free food, tons of giveaways, fun contests and a special message from Texas Tech Coaches. Event Sponsor: Texas Tech Athletics Track: Social Connections
Raider Welcome

Sun Aug 28, 2016

All day  Collection Drive for Women's Protective Services
Sun Aug 21, 2016 - Sat Sep 3, 2016
Where: Dorms Wall/Gates, Chitwood/Weymouth, Hulen/Clement
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Going shopping for your new room? Pick up extra towels, pillows, linens, or more to donate to Women's Protective Services of Lubbock. Collection bins are located in Chitwood/Weymouth, Wall/Gates, and Hulen/Clements dorms. Event Sponsor: Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance Track: Community Involvement

2pm - 4pm  Paw Prints
Where: Urbanovsky Park amphitheater area
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Drop by and let one of the Student Media photographers capture a portrait of you and your pet (dogs should be on leashes, cats in carriers). Portraits are free and will be emailed to you. If you'd like to bring a pet food/treats donation, we'll be sure it gets to one of the local no-kill shelters. All pets are welcome. Event Sponsor: Student Media Track: Social Connections

5pm - 7pm  Grill & Chill with Women's Service Organization and Pi Kappa Phi
Where: Urbanovsky Park Picnic Gazebo and Sand Volleyball Courts
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Come out to the Women's Service Organization and Pi Kappa Phi’s "Grill and Chill" at Urbanovsky Park for free food, games, and fun while you meet the men and women of these organizations. Event Sponsor: Women's Service Organization Track: Social Connections

6:15pm - 8:30pm  Catholic Student Association Block Party
Where: St. Elizabeth University Parish - Hanly Hall
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Come out to meet all of the ministries and events offered by the Catholic Student Association! You can join our bible studies, retreat teams, intramural sport teams, Mass choir, and much more! There will be free food and lots of new friends to meet! Event Sponsor: Catholic Student Association Track: Social Connections

Mon Aug 29, 2016

All day  Collection Drive for Women's Protective Services
Sun Aug 21, 2016 - Sat Sep 3, 2016
Where: Dorms Wall/Gates, Chitwood/Weymouth, Hulen/Clement
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Going shopping for your new room? Pick up extra towels, pillows, linens, or more to donate to Women's Protective Services of Lubbock. Collection bins are located in Chitwood/Weymouth, Wall/Gates, and Hulen/Clements dorms. Event Sponsor: Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance Track: Community Involvement
Raider Welcome

All day  First Day of Class
Mon Aug 29, 2016 - Tue Aug 30, 2016
Where: Texas Tech University, Broadway Street, Lubbock, TX, United States
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement

9am - 4:30pm  Game Day Shirt Giveaway
Where: Lobby of each dorm on campus, Outside Sam's West; Outside Fresh Plateat Gordon / Bledsoe; Entrance to Stangel and Murdough
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Texas Tech Game Day T-shirt giveaway. Come learn about Cru at Texas Tech and get a free t-shirt until they are all gone. Event Sponsor: Cru at Texas Tech University Track: Social Connections

All day  TAB Presents: Poster Sale
Mon Aug 29, 2016 - Fri Sep 2, 2016
Where: Student Union Building Red Raider Ballroom A
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Fill your blank walls with posters! Stop by Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm and find the perfect poster for you! Event Sponsor: Tech Activities Board Track: Social Connections

10:30am - 1:30pm  First Day of School Photos
Where: Free Speech Area West of Student Union Building
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: No first day of school is complete without the traditional first day of school photos. Stop by on your first day of school to get your photo taken and share with your parents and family. Event Sponsor: Parent and Family Relations Track: Social Connections

11am - 12pm  #MoneyMonday
Where: Courtyard (Across from CopyMail)
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Let's talk about MONEY! Join Red to Black Peer Financial Coaching as we answer money questions. We will have t-shirts and other prizes and you can take your picture with the Notorious P.I.G.! Event Sponsor: Red to Black Peer Financial Coaching Track: Community Involvement

11am - 1pm  PSA Meet & Greet
Where: Table outside or inside the SUB
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Come out to meet members of TTU's Persian community. Composed of international and American students, PSA has a mission to celebrate Persian and Iranian culture and heritage. Sign up as a member of our club and find out how you can help plan for the upcoming PSA celebrations such as the winter solstice celebration and new year festival in the spring. Event Sponsor: Persia Student Association Track: Culture & Diversity
Raider Welcome

4pm - 7pm  FitFest Week

Where: Main Rec Center Hallway
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: FitFest week is an opportunity for students or faculty staff to learn more how the fitness and wellness can do to help you reach your fitness goals. We will have specialty fitness classes during the week, a fitness kick off party, fitness games, fitness booths and much more!!!
Event Sponsor: Texas Tech Recreational Sports-Fitness and Wellness Track: Wellness & Recreation

4pm - 6pm  National Wind Institute Raider Welcome!

Where: National Wind Institute
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Join the faculty and staff of the National Wind Institute to kick off the school year. We will have pizza and ice cream and play “Minute-to-Win-It” games. This is a great opportunity for you to meet some of your fellow classmates and get to know the professors that will be teaching you throughout your time at Texas Tech! Event Sponsor: National Wind Institute Track: Social Connections

6pm - 8pm  Guns Up Forevermore Oversize Game Night

Where: Murray/Carpenter-Wells Clock Tower
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: After making it through your first day of classes, join the Residence Halls Association (RHA) at the clock tower between Murray and Carpenter/Wells for an evening of BIG fun! Oversize games of all kinds can be played as you learn about RHA’s Guns Up Forevermore peer-to-peer scholarship! Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association Track: Social Connections

Tue Aug 30, 2016

All day  Collection Drive for Women’s Protective Services

Sun Aug 21, 2016 - Sat Sep 3, 2016
Where: Dorms Wall/Gates, Chitwood/Weymouth, Hulen/Clements
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Going shopping for your new room? Pick up extra towels, pillows, linens or more to donate to Women's Protective Services of Lubbock. Collection bins are located in Chitwood/Weymouth, Wall/Gates, and Hulen/Clements dorms. Event Sponsor: Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance Track: Community Involvement

All day  TAB Presents: Poster Sale

Mon Aug 29, 2016 - Fri Sep 2, 2016
Where: Student Union Building Red Raider Ballroom A
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Fill your blank walls with posters! Stop by Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm and find the perfect poster for you! Event Sponsor: Tech Activities Board Track: Social Connections
11am - 1pm  Transfer Student Welcome Day - BBQ & T-Shirt Swap
 Where: SUB North Plaza
 Calendar: Raider Welcome
 Created by: Transition Engagement
 Description: Join the Transfer Connection for the annual Transfer Student Welcome Day! Come meet your fellow transfers and enjoy a BBQ sandwich (while supplies last). And don’t forget to bring a t-shirt from your previous college or university and swap it out for a FREE Texas Tech shirt! Event Sponsor: Transition & Engagement Track: Social Connections

3pm - 3:30pm  FitFest Week Specialty Class: Intro to CrossFIT
 Where: Rec Center-Raider Performance Room
 Calendar: Raider Welcome
 Created by: Transition Engagement
 Description: Come check out CrossFIT at the Rec Center! This class is free only during FitFest Week! Come learn what it’s all about! Event Sponsor: Student Rec Center- Fitness and Wellness Track: Wellness & Recreation

3:40pm - 4:10pm  FitFest Week Specialty Class: Intro to CrossFIT
 Where: Rec Center-Raider Performance Room
 Calendar: Raider Welcome
 Created by: Transition Engagement
 Description: Come check out CrossFIT at the Student Rec Center. This class is FREE only during FitFest Week! Come see what is all about! Event Sponsor: Student Rec Center- Fitness and Wellness Track: Wellness & Recreation

6pm - 7:30pm  TTUHSC Meet & Greet
 Where: Outdoors between SUB and Library
 Calendar: Raider Welcome
 Created by: Transition Engagement
 Description: The Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center is hosting a meet & greet for incoming students. We will have free food, free t-shirts, and live music. Students will have the opportunity to network with President Mitchell, advisors and current students. Event Sponsor: TTUHSC Track: Academic Success

7pm - 9pm  Diversity in Music
 Where: Student Union building North Plaza Amphitheater
 Calendar: Raider Welcome
 Created by: Transition Engagement
 Description: The Diversity in Music is a showcase that displays and honors the different types of music that is present on the Texas Tech University Campus. Event Sponsor: Cross-Cultural Academic Advancement Center Track: Culture & Diversity

9pm - 10pm  Complex Council Election Kickoff
 Where: Residence Hall Lobbies
 Calendar: Raider Welcome
 Created by: Transition Engagement
 Description: Looking for a way to serve in an elected role on campus? Want to learn more about how to get involved in your residence hall? Swing by your residence hall lobby for some sweet treats and learn more about Complex Council. Event Sponsor: University Student Housing Track: Community Involvement
Raider Welcome

Wed Aug 31, 2016

All day   Collection Drive for Women's Protective Services
Sun Aug 21, 2016 - Sat Sep 3, 2016
Where: Dorms Wall/Gates, Chitwood/Weymouth, Hulen/Clement
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Going shopping for your new room? Pick up extra towels, pillows, linens or more to donate to Women's Protective Services of Lubbock. Collection bins are located in Chitwood/Weymouth, Wall/Gates, and Hulen/Clements dorms. Event Sponsor: Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance Track: Community Involvement

All day   TAB Presents: Poster Sale
Mon Aug 29, 2016 - Fri Sep 2, 2016
Where: Student Union Building Red Raider Ballroom A
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Fill your blank walls with posters! Stop by Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm and find the perfect poster for you! Event Sponsor: Tech Activities Board Track: Social Connections

11am - 2pm   Arts and Sciences Day
Where: South Lawn of Holden Hall
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Come explore majors and minors in the largest college at Texas Tech! There will be free food, entertainment, and lots of giveaways. Event Sponsor: College of Arts and Sciences Track: Academic Success

11am - 1pm   Transfer Connection T-Shirt Swap
Where: SUB Free Speech Area (West Plaza)
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Did you miss the t-shirt swap yesterday? No problem! You have another chance to bring a shirt from your previous college or university and swap it out for a FREE Texas Tech shirt! Event Sponsor: Transition & Engagement Track: Social Connections

11:30am - 1pm   Picnic with the President
Where: SUB - North Plaza
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: The Texas Tech University Office of the President would like to welcome you back to campus with the annual Picnic with the President! All students are encouraged to come enjoy the fellowship and a free picnic lunch served by the President and his leadership team. Event Sponsor: Office of the President Track: Tech Traditions
Raider Welcome

11:30am - 1pm  Student Org Showcase
Where: Courtyard
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
First Student Org Showcase of the year. Each month Student Involvement will host a Showcase of student organizations from a different category. This first Showcase will feature the Religious Organizations. Please come and learn about the different opportunities to get involved! Questions email studentorgs@ttu.edu. Event Sponsor: Student Involvement
Track: Community Involvement

12pm - 1pm  Ask us About Our Jobs!-Student Staff Information Session
Where: Red Raider Lounge
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Join University Student Housing to learn about our exciting job opportunities, leadership positions, and ways to get involved with the Residence Halls this year! For questions contact Audrey Batista, Manager of Recruitment and Staff Orientation at audrey.batista@ttu.edu. Can't wait to see you there! Event Sponsor: Ask us About Our Jobs!-Student Staff Position Information Session
Track: Community Involvement

3pm - 3:30pm  FitFest Week Specialty Class: Intro to Indoor Cycling
Where: Rec Center - Raider Ride Room
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Come learn all about our Indoor Cycling Class. This class is free only during FitFest Week. Come see what it's all about! Event Sponsor: Student Rec Center- Fitness and Wellness
Track: Wellness & Recreation

3:40pm - 4:10pm  FitFest Week Specialty Class: Intro to Indoor Cycling
Where: Rec Center - Raider Ride Room
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Come see what Indoor Cycling is all about! This class is free only during FitFest Week! Come check it out! Event Sponsor: Student Rec Center- Fitness and Wellness
Track: Wellness & Recreation

4:20pm - 4:50pm  FitFest Week Specialty Class: Intro to Indoor Cycling
Where: Rec Center - Raider Ride Room
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Come check out our Indoor Cycling Class! This class is free only during FitFest Week! Come by and learn all about it! Event Sponsor: Student Rec Center- Fitness and Wellness
Track: Wellness & Recreation

5pm - 7:30pm  First Gen. Welcome Event
Where: Rec Fields (Urbanovsky Park)
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
This event is open to all First Generation College (FGC) students that are first-year freshmen/transfer students as well as second-year sophomores/transfer students. Students enrolled in our program will get to meet their mentors & those interested in the program may sign up at the event. Free food, t-shirts, academic year calendar & activities will be provided! Event Sponsor: First Generation Transition & Mentoring Programs
Track: Culture & Diversity
Raider Welcome

5pm - 7pm  MAP YOUR WAY HOME
Where: Holden Hall Room 204
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Enjoy refreshments and free food while VOLUNTEERING with Youth Mappers and learn to Map with OpenStreetMap (OSM) -- Your hometown, Lubbock, ANYWHERE in the world! Youth Mappers collaborates with Universities all over the world to build geospatial data that gets used by USAID and other international aid organizations. Learn how you can assist in global crisis mapping and creating open source data for the world! Event Sponsor: Youth Mappers
Track: Culture & Diversity

6pm - 8pm  Fashion 101: Presented by Tech Retail Association
Where: El Centro in Human Sciences Building
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: This will be a fashion show demonstrating outfits for game days, business casual, business professional, and surprising extras. The event will have free popcorn, and scantrons. There will be a gift card giveaway at the end of the show. Event Sponsor: Tech Retail Association
Track: Social Connections

7pm - 8pm  Sport Club Fair
Where: Rec Room 116
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: The Sport Club Fair will be held to allow new and returning students to talk with the leaders of the 33 clubs we have on campus. Event Sponsor: Recreational Sports Department
Track: Social Connections

8pm - 10pm  Beat the Blame Game
Where: MCOM 281
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Wanted to speak up when you heard victim blaming, but didn't know what to say? Come for the interactive show seen by over a million students worldwide, and stay for the free limited edition CONSENT tshirt. Proof of attendance available for Raider Ready and other courses. Event Sponsor: Risk Intervention & Safety Education (RISE)
Track: Wellness & Recreation

Thu Sep 1, 2016

All day  Collection Drive for Women’s Protective Services
Sun Aug 21, 2016 - Sat Sep 3, 2016
Where: Dorms Wall/Gates, Chitwood/Weymouth, Hulen/Clement
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description: Going shopping for your new room? Pick up extra towels, pillows, linens or more to donate to Women’s Protective Services of Lubbock. Collection bins are located in Chitwood/Weymouth, Wall/Gates, and Hulen/Clements dorms. Event Sponsor: Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance
Track: Community Involvement
Raider Welcome

All day  TAB Presents: Poster Sale
Mon Aug 29, 2016 - Fri Sep 2, 2016
Where: Student Union Building Red Raider Ballroom A
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Fill your blank walls with posters! Stop by Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm and find the perfect poster for you! Event Sponsor: Tech Activities Board
Track: Social Connections

11am - 1pm  CUTE Club Class Kickoff Cooldown
Where: Horn/Knapp Front Lawn near The Commons
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
The Clean Up the Environment (CUTE) Club, a standing committee of the Residence Halls Association (RHA), invite you to join us for FREE lemonade provided in a FREE tumbler! Stop by to cool off and hear about the countless ways to get involved with RHA! Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association
Track: Social Connections

3pm - 3:30pm  FitFest Week Specialty Class: Barre
Where: Rec Room 121
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Come check out the latest fitness class! Try Barre for free during FitFest week! This is a great chance to try something new Event Sponsor: Student Rec Center- Fitness and Wellness Track: Wellness & Recreation

3:40pm - 4:10pm  FitFest Week Specialty Class: Barre
Where: Rec Room 121
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Come check out the latest fitness class! Try Barre for free during FitFest week! This is a great chance to try something new Event Sponsor: Student Rec Center- Fitness and Wellness Track: Wellness & Recreation

7pm - 9pm  TAB Presents: Altitude Trampoline Park
Where: Altitude Trampoline Park 4525 Milwaukee Ave
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Feeling jumpy for the start of the semester? Jump into the fun at Altitude Trampoline Park! Free with TTU Student ID! Altitude Trampoline Park is located at 4525 Milwaukee Ave. Event Sponsor: Tech Activities Board
Track: Social Connections

Fri Sep 2, 2016

All day  Collection Drive for Women's Protective Services
Sun Aug 21, 2016 - Sat Sep 3, 2016
Where: Dorms Wall/Gates, Chitwood/Weymouth., Hulen/Clement
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Going shopping for your new room? Pick up extra towels, pillows, linens or more to donate to Women's Protective Services of Lubbock. Collection bins are located in Chitwood/Weymouth, Wall/Gates, and Hulen/Clements dorms. Event Sponsor: Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance Track: Community Involvement
Raider Welcome

All day   TAB Presents: Poster Sale
Mon Aug 29, 2016 - Fri Sep 2, 2016
Where: Student Union Building Red Raider Ballroom A
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Fill your blank walls with posters! Stop by Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm and find the perfect poster for you! Event Sponsor: Tech Activities Board Track: Social Connections

8am - 10am   LGBTQ Welcome Brunch
Where: Student Wellness Center, Room 100
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
LGBTQ students, faculty and staff- start off the year by dropping by our informal networking brunch! Meet members of the community, and campus professionals here to assist. Free parking is available outside the building. No RSVP required. Event Sponsor: Risk Intervention & Safety Education (RISE) Track: Culture & Diversity

11am - 1pm   CUTE Club Class Kickoff Cooldown
Where: On the Corner of Flint Ave. & 18th St near Chitwood/Weymouth
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
The Clean Up the Environment (CUTE) Club, a standing committee of the Residence Halls Association (RHA), invite you to join us for FREE lemonade provided in a FREE tumbler! Stop by to cool off and hear about the countless ways to get involved with RHA! Event Sponsor: Residence Halls Association Track: Social Connections

4:30pm - 5:30pm   Political Jeopardy
Where: Student Union Building Bell Tower Room
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Calling all politically-minded students: Come and play political jeopardy with Tech Student Democrats and Young Conservatives of Texas at Texas Tech! Get a chance to learn about politics and membership with both organizations. Snacks and drinks will be provided! Event Sponsor: Tech Student Democrats and Young Conservatives of Texas at Texas Tech Track: Social Connections

7pm - 9pm   Raider Welcome Community Showcase
Where: R1 Raidergate Parking Lot
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
You’ve finally made it, and we are excited for you to be a part of our community! Come to the party where local Lubbock businesses want to welcome you to town. Connect with and learn more about what your new community has to offer. Lots of freebies, music and more! Event Sponsor: Transition and Engagement and Tech Activities Board Track: Community Involvement
Raider Welcome

Sat Sep 3, 2016

All day  Collection Drive for Women's Protective Services
Sun Aug 21, 2016 - Sat Sep 3, 2016
Where: Dorms Wall/Gates, Chitwood/Weymouth, Hulen/Clement
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Going shopping for your new room? Pick up extra towels, pillows, linensor more to
donate to Women's Protective Services of Lubbock. Collection bins are located in
Chitwood/Weymouth, Wall/Gates, and Hulen/Clements dorms. Event Sponsor: Feminist Majority
Leadership Alliance Track: Community Involvement

11am - 2pm  TAB Presents: RaiderGate: A Student Tailgate Tradition
Where: R1 Parking Lot
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
RaiderGate: A Student Tailgate Tradition It's the first home game of the season!
Come tailgate with your fellow Red Raiders before we take on Stephen F. Austin! Get your FREE
passes starting Monday, August 29 at raidergate.ttu.edu Gates open 4 hours prior to kickoff
Event Sponsor: Tech Activities Board Track: Tech Traditions

Fri Sep 9, 2016

6pm - 8pm  MVP Welcomes Veterans & Family Members
Where: SUB Ballroom
Calendar: Raider Welcome
Created by: Transition Engagement
Description:
Military & Veterans Programs welcomes veterans, servicemembers, and their
family members to Texas Tech! Join us for music, free food, fun and a free MVP T-Shirt (with
valid TTU ID). Veteran Service organizations from the Lubbock community will host a resource
fair with great info and give-aways. Come meet other veterans and families in your Tech family
and community! Event Sponsor: Military & Veterans Programs Track: Culture & Diversity